


KJV Bible Word Studies for FOUL



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

befoul 2560 ## chamar {khaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to boil up; hence, to ferment (with scum); 
to glow (with redness); as denominative (from 2564) to smear with pitch: -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble. 

defiled 2931 ## tame& {taw-may'}; from 2930; foul in a relig. sense: -- {defiled}, + infamous, polluted(-tion),
unclean. 

foul 0169 # akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 2508 
(meaning cleansed); impure (ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- {foul}, unclean. 

foul 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the 
idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- 
tempest, {foul} weather, winter. 

foul 7515 ## raphas {raw-fas'}; a primitive root; to trample, i.e. roil water: -- {foul}, trouble. 

infamous 2931 ## tame& {taw-may'}; from 2930; foul in a relig. sense: -- defiled, + {infamous}, 
polluted(-tion), unclean. 

polluted 2931 ## tame& {taw-may'}; from 2930; foul in a relig. sense: -- defiled, + infamous, 
{polluted}(-tion), unclean. 

unclean 2931 ## tame& {taw-may'}; from 2930; foul in a relig. sense: -- defiled, + infamous, polluted(-tion), 
{unclean}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

befoul 02560 ## chamar {khaw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to boil up ; hence , to ferment (with 
scum) ; to glow (with redness) ; as denominative (from 02564) to smear with pitch : -- daub , {befoul} , be 
red , trouble . 

foul 02930 ## tame'{taw-may'} ; a primitive root ; to be {foul} , especially in a ceremial or moral sense 
(contaminated) : -- defile (self) , pollute (self) , be (make , make self , pronounce) unclean , X utterly . 

foul 02931 ## tame'{taw-may'} ; from 02930 ; {foul} in a relig . sense : -- defiled , + infamous , polluted (- 
tion) , unclean . 

foul 05042 ## naba` {naw-bah'} ; a primitive root ; to gush forth ; figuratively , to utter (good or bad words)
; specifically , to emit (a {foul} odor) : -- belch out , flowing , pour out , send forth , utter (abundantly) . 

foul 05122 ## n@valuw (Aramaic) {nev-aw-loo'} ; or n@valiy (Aramaic) {nev-aw-lee'} ; from an unused 
root probably meaning to be {foul} ; a sink : -- dunghill . 

foul 07515 ## raphas {raw-fas'} ; a primitive root ; to trample , i . e . roil water : -- {foul} , trouble . 

foul 0169 - akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 
2508 (meaning cleansed); impure (ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- {foul}, unclean. 

foul 5337 - phaulos {fow'-los}; apparently a primary word; " {foul} " or " flawy " , i.e. (figuratively) 
wicked: -- evil. 

foul 5494 - cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the 
idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- 
tempest, {foul} weather, winter. 

fouled 04833 ## mirpas {meer-paws'} ; from 07515 ; muddled water : -- that which . . . have {fouled} . 

foulness 3393 - miasma {mee'-as-mah}; from 3392 ( " miasma " ); (morally) {foulness} (properly, the 
effect): -- pollution. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

0167 + uncleanness + to uncleanness + of uncleanness + of the uncleanness + us unto uncleanness + them up to uncleanness +/ . akatharsia {ak-ath-ar-see'-ah}; from 0169 + foul + unclean + the foul + an unclean + For 
unclean + And unclean + the unclean + over unclean + thou unclean + with unclean + of an unclean + against unclean + not the unclean + with an unclean + And the unclean + And when the unclean +/ ; impurity (the 
quality), physically or morally: --uncleanness . 

0168 + and filthiness +/ . akathartes {ak-ath-ar'-tace}; from 0169 + foul + unclean + the foul + an unclean + For unclean + And unclean + the unclean + over unclean + thou unclean + with unclean + of an unclean + against
unclean + not the unclean + with an unclean + And the unclean + And when the unclean +/ ; impurity (the state), morally: --filthiness . 

0169 + foul + unclean + the foul + an unclean + For unclean + And unclean + the unclean + over unclean + thou unclean + with unclean + of an unclean + against unclean + not the unclean + with an unclean + And the 
unclean + And when the unclean +/ . akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 2508 + purged + he purgeth +/ (meaning cleansed); impure (ceremonially, morally 
[lewd] or specially, [demonic]): --foul, unclean . 

5492 + tossed + with a tempest +/ . cheimazo {khi-mad'-zo}; from the same as 5494 + winter + tempest + weather + It will be foul + and it was winter + be not in the winter +/ ; to storm, i .e . (passively) to labor under a 
gale: --be tossed with tempest . 

5493 + the brook +/ . cheimarrhos {khi'-mar-hros}; from the base of 5494 + winter + tempest + weather + It will be foul + and it was winter + be not in the winter +/ and 4482 + shall flow +/ ; a storm-runlet, i .e . 
winter-torrent: --brook . 

5494 + winter + tempest + weather + It will be foul + and it was winter + be not in the winter +/ . cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 + gulf +/ through the idea of a channel), 
meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i .e . winter: --tempest, foul weather, winter . 

5495 + hand + hands + my hand + his hand + of hands + the hand + own hand + her hand + my hands + thy hand + him hand + thy hands + the hands + his hands + with hands + by the hand + by his hand + in her hand + 
in his hand + up his hand + of my hands + their hands + in the hand + by his hands + not the hand + and his hand + up the hands + up his hands + by the hands + her his hand + out his hand + And the hand + of the hands 
+ of thy hands + in his hands + with the hand + unto the hand + with his hand + is in his hand + them his hands + by their hands + with his hands + from his hands + in their hands + of their hands + and in his hand + him 
by the hand + not their hands + man by the hand + out of the hand + her by the hand + And by the hands + they their hands + out of our hands + them by the hand + Hath not my hand + out of their hand + be And the 
hand + and from the hand + me out of the hand + And in their hands + upon and our hands + of their own hands + unto them his hands + them out of my hand + them in their hands + it out and his hand + it with mine 
own hand + unto them with the hand + thee and in their hands +/ . cheir {khire}; perhaps from the base of 5494 + winter + tempest + weather + It will be foul + and it was winter + be not in the winter +/ in the sense of its 
congener the base of 5490 + gulf +/ (through the idea of hollowness for grasping); the hand (literally or figuratively [power]; especially [by Hebraism] a means or instrument): --hand . 

5510 + as snow +/ . chion {khee-one'}; perhaps akin to the base of 5490 + gulf +/ ( 5465 + down + strake + and let + was I let + I will let + it up they let + when they had let +/ ) or 5494 + winter + tempest + weather + It will 
be foul + and it was winter + be not in the winter +/ (as descending or empty); snow: --snow . 

5522 + dust + the dust +/ . choos {kho'-os}; from the base of 5494 + winter + tempest + weather + It will be foul + and it was winter + be not in the winter +/ ; a heap (as poured out), i .e . rubbish; loose dirt: --dust . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 * foul 

1 - fouled 

1 - fouledst 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

befoul 2560 -- chamar -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble.

foul 0169 ** akathartos ** {foul}, unclean.

foul 5494 ** cheimon ** tempest, {foul} weather, winter.

foul 7515 raphas -- -- \eduwth -- {foul}, trouble.

fouled 4833 -- mirpas -- that which...have {fouled}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

foul 0169 akathartos * {foul} , {0169 akathartos } , 5494 cheimon ,

foul 5494 cheimon * {foul} , 0169 akathartos , {5494 cheimon } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* foul , 0169 , 5494 ,

- foul , 2560 , 7515 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

foul - 0169 {foul}, unclean,

foul - 5494 {foul}, tempest, weather, winter,
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fouledst , EZE_32_02 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

foul Eze_34_18 # [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread 
down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye must foul 
the residue with your feet?

foul Job_16_16 # My face is foul with weeping, and on my eyelids [is] the shadow of death;

foul Mar_09_25 # When Jesus saw that the people came running together, he rebuked the foul spirit, saying
unto him, [Thou] dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of him, and enter no more into him.

foul Mat_16_03 # And in the morning, [It will be] foul weather to day: for the sky is red and lowering. O 
[ye] hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not [discern] the signs of the times?

foul Rev_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful 
bird.

fouled Eze_34_19 # And [as for] my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet; and they 
drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.

fouledst Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, 
Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with 
thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

foul spirit and Rev_18_02 # And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is 
fallen, and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean 
and hateful bird.

foul spirit saying Mar_09_25 # When Jesus saw that the people came running together, he rebuked the foul 
spirit, saying unto him, [Thou] dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of him, and enter no more 
into him.

foul the residue Eze_34_18 # [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye 
must tread down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye 
must foul the residue with your feet?

foul weather to Mat_16_03 # And in the morning, [It will be] foul weather to day: for the sky is red and 
lowering. O [ye] hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not [discern] the signs of the 
times?

foul with weeping Job_16_16 # My face is foul with weeping, and on my eyelids [is] the shadow of death;

fouled with your Eze_34_19 # And [as for] my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet; 
and they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.

fouledst their rivers Eze_32_02 # Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say 
unto him, Thou art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest 
forth with thy rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and fouledst their rivers.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

foul spirit Mar_09_25 

foul weather Mat_16_03 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

foul ^ Rev_18_02 / foul /^spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird. 

foul ^ Mar_09_25 / foul /^spirit, saying unto him, [Thou] dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of 
him, and enter no more into him. 

foul ^ Eze_34_18 / foul /^the residue with your feet? 

foul ^ Mat_16_03 / foul /^weather to day: for the sky is red and lowering. O [ye] hypocrites, ye can discern 
the face of the sky; but can ye not [discern] the signs of the times? 

foul ^ Job_16_16 / foul /^with weeping, and on my eyelids [is] the shadow of death; 

fouled ^ Eze_34_19 / fouled /^with your feet. 

fouledst ^ Eze_32_02 / fouledst /^their rivers. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

foul ......... foul 0169 -akathartos-> 

foul ......... It will be foul 5494 -cheimon-> 

foul ......... the foul 0169 -akathartos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

foul Eze_34_18 [Seemeth it] a small thing unto you to have eaten up the good pasture, but ye must tread 
down with your feet the residue of your pastures? and to have drunk of the deep waters, but ye must {foul} 
the residue with your feet? 

foul Job_16_16 My face is {foul} with weeping, and on my eyelids [is] the shadow of death; 

foul Mar_09_25 When Jesus saw that the people came running together, he rebuked the {foul} spirit, saying
unto him, [Thou] dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of him, and enter no more into him. 

foul Mat_16_03 And in the morning, [It will be] {foul} weather to day: for the sky is red and lowering. O 
[ye] hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not [discern] the signs of the times? 

foul Rev_18_02 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and 
is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every {foul} spirit, and a cage of every unclean and 
hateful bird. 

fouled Eze_34_19 And [as for] my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet; and they drink 
that which ye have {fouled} with your feet. 

fouledst Eze_32_02 Son of man, take up a lamentation for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and say unto him, Thou 
art like a young lion of the nations, and thou [art] as a whale in the seas: and thou camest forth with thy 
rivers, and troubledst the waters with thy feet, and {fouledst} their rivers. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

foul ^ Mar_09_25 When <1161> Jesus <2424> saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> the people <3793> came 
running together <1998> (5719), he rebuked <2008> (5656) the {foul} <0169> spirit <4151>, saying <3004> 
(5723) unto him <0846>, Thou dumb <0216> and <2532> deaf <2974> spirit <4151>, I <1473> charge 
<2004> (5719) thee <4671>, come <1831> (5628) out of <1537> him <0846>, and <2532> enter <1525> 
(5632) no more <3371> into <1519> him <0846>. 

foul ^ Mat_16_03 And <2532> in the morning <4404>, It will be {foul} weather <5494> to day <4594>: for 
<1063> the sky <3772> is red <4449> (5719) and lowring <4768> (5723). O ye hypocrites <5273>, ye can 
<1097> (5719) discern <1252> (5721) <3303> the face <4383> of the sky <3772>; but <1161> can ye <1410> 
(5736) not <3756> discern the signs <4592> of the times <2540>? 

foul ^ Rev_18_02 And <2532> he cried <2896> (5656) mightily <2479> with <1722> a strong <3173> voice 
<5456>, saying <3004> (5723), Babylon <0897> the great <3173> is fallen <4098> (5627), is fallen <4098> 
(5627), and <2532> is become <1096> (5633) the habitation <2732> of devils <1142>, and <2532> the hold 
<5438> of every <3956> {foul} <0169> spirit <4151>, and <2532> a cage <5438> of every <3956> unclean 
<0169> and <2532> hateful <3404> (5772) bird <3732>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
foul Eze_34_18 [ Seemeth (05869 +(ayin ) it ] a small (04592 +m@(at ) thing unto you to haveeaten (07462 
+ra(ah ) up the good (02896 +towb ) pasture (04829 +mir(eh ) , but ye must tread (07429 +ramac ) down 
with your feet (07272 +regel ) the residue (03499 +yether ) of your pastures (04829 +mir(eh ) ? and to have 
drunk (08354 +shathah ) of the deep (04950 +mishqa( ) waters (04325 +mayim ) , but ye must {foul} 
(007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) the residue (03498 +yathar ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) ? 

foul Job_16_16 My face (06440 +paniym ) is {foul} (02560 +chamar ) with weeping (01065 +B@kiy ) , and 
on (05921 +(al ) my eyelids (06079 +(aph(aph ) [ is ] the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 
+tsalmaveth ) ; 

foul Mar_09_25 When Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saw (1492 -eido -) that the people (3793 -ochlos -) came (1998 -
episuntrecho -) running (1998 -episuntrecho -) together (1998 -episuntrecho -) , he rebuked (2008 -epitimao 
-) the {foul} (0169 -akathartos -) spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , saying (3004 -lego -) unto him , [ Thou ] dumb 
(0216 -alalos -) and deaf (2974 -kophos -) spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , I charge (2004 -epitasso -) thee , come 
(1831 -exerchomai -) out of him , and enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) no (3371 -meketi -) more (3371 -meketi -) 
into (1519 -eis -) him . 

foul Mat_16_03 And in the morning (4404 -proi -) , [ It will be ] {foul} (5494 -cheimon -) weather (5494 -
cheimon -) to day (4594 -semeron -):for the sky (3772 -ouranos -) is red (4449 -purrhazo -) and lowring 
(4768 -stugnazo -) . O [ ye ] hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -) , ye can (1097 -ginosko -) discern (1252 -diakrino
-) the face (4383 -prosopon -) of the sky (3772 -ouranos -) ; but can (1410 -dunamai -) ye not [ discern ] the 
signs (4592 -semeion -) of the times (2540 -kairos -) ? 

foul Rev_18_02 And he cried (2896 -krazo -) mightily (2479 -ischus -) with a strong (3173 -megas -) voice 
(5456 -phone -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Babylon (0897 -Babulon -) the great (3173 -megas -) is fallen (4098 -
pipto -) , is fallen (4098 -pipto -) , and is become (1096 -ginomai -) the habitation (2732 -katoiketerion -) of 
devils (1142 -daimon -) , and the hold (5438 -phulake -) of every (3956 -pas -) {foul} (0169 -akathartos -) 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


spirit (4151 -pneuma -) , and a cage (5438 -phulake -) of every (3956 -pas -) unclean (0169 -akathartos -) and
hateful (3404 -miseo -) bird (3732 -orneon -) . 

fouled Eze_34_19 And [ as for ] my flock (06629 +tso)n ) , they eat (07462 +ra(ah ) that which ye have 
trodden (07429 +ramac ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) ; and they drink (08354 +shathah ) that which ye 
have {fouled} (04833 +mirpas ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) . 

fouledst Eze_32_02 Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 +)adam ) , take (05375 +nasa) ) up a lamentation 
(07015 +qiynah ) for Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) king (04428 +melek ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and 
say (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thou art like a young (03715 +k@phiyr ) lion (03715 +k@phiyr ) of the 
nations (01471 +gowy ) , and thou [ art ] as a whale (08565 +tan ) in the seas (03220 +yam ):and thou camest
(01518 +giyach ) forth (01518 +giyach ) with thy rivers (05104 +nahar ) , and troubledst (01804 +dalach ) 
the waters (04325 +mayim ) with thy feet (07272 +regel ) , and {fouledst} (007515 + +raphas (eduwth ) their 
rivers (05104 +nahar ) . 
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foul , EZE , 34:18 foul , JOB , 16:16 foul , MR , 9:25 foul , MT , 16:3 foul , RE , 18:2 fouled , EZE , 34:19 
fouledst , EZE , 32:2 foul 0169 # akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed 
derivative of 2508 (meaning cleansed); impure (ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- {foul}, 
unclean.[ql foul 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through
the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, 
{foul} weather, winter.[ql tempest 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the 
base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, 
i.e. winter: -- {tempest}, foul weather, winter.[ql weather 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo 
(to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by 
implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, foul {weather}, winter.[ql winter 5494 # cheimon 
{khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning 
a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, foul weather, {winter}.[ql foul 
Interlinear Index Study foul JOB 016 016 My face <06440 +paniym > is {foul} <02560 +chamar > with weeping 
<01065 +B@kiy > , and on <05921 + my eyelids <06079 + [ is ] the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of death 
<06757 +tsalmaveth > ; foul EZE 034 018 [ Seemeth <05869 + it ] a small <04592 +m@ thing unto you to 
haveeaten <07462 +ra up the good <02896 +towb > pasture <04829 +mir , but ye must tread <07429 +ramac > 
down with your feet <07272 +regel > the residue <03499 +yether > of your pastures <04829 +mir ? and to have 
drunk <08354 +shathah > of the deep <04950 +mishqa< > waters <04325 +mayim > , but ye must {foul} 
<007515 + +raphas the residue <03498 +yathar > with your feet <07272 +regel > ? foul MAT 016 003 And in the 
morning <4404 -proi -> , [ It will be ] {foul} <5494 -cheimon -> weather <5494 -cheimon -> to day <4594 -
semeron -> : for the sky <3772 -ouranos -> is red <4449 - purrhazo -> and lowring <4768 -stugnazo -> . O [ ye ] 
hypocrites <5273 -hupokrites -> , ye can <1097 -ginosko -> discern <1252 - diakrino -> the face <4383 -prosopon
-> of the sky <3772 - ouranos -> ; but can <1410 -dunamai -> ye not [ discern ] the signs <4592 -semeion -> of 
the times <2540 -kairos -> ? foul MAR 009 025 When Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saw <1492 -eido -> that the people 
<3793 -ochlos -> came <1998 -episuntrecho -> running <1998 -episuntrecho -> together <1998 -episuntrecho -> , 
he rebuked <2008 -epitimao -> the {foul} <0169 -akathartos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , saying <3004 -lego -> 
unto him , [ Thou ] dumb <0216 -alalos -> and deaf <2974 -kophos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , I charge <2004 -
epitasso -> thee , come <1831 -exerchomai -> out of him , and enter <1525 -eiserchomai -> no <3371 -meketi -> 
more <3371 -meketi -> into <1519 -eis -> him . foul REV 018 002 And he cried <2896 -krazo -> mightily <2479 -
ischus -> with a strong <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Babylon <0897 -
Babulon -> the great <3173 -megas -> is fallen <4098 -pipto -> , is fallen <4098 - pipto -> , and is become <1096 
-ginomai -> the habitation <2732 - katoiketerion -> of devils <1142 -daimon -> , and the hold <5438 -phulake -> 
of every <3956 -pas -> {foul} <0169 -akathartos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , and a cage <5438 -phulake -> of 
every <3956 -pas -> unclean <0169 -akathartos -> and hateful <3404 - miseo -> bird <3732 -orneon -> . but ye 
must foul every foul spirit foul spirit foul weather my face is foul with weeping * foul , 0169 , 5494 , - foul , 2560 
, 7515 , * foul , 0169 akathartos , 5494 cheimon , foul -0169 {foul}, unclean, foul -5494 {foul}, tempest, weather, 
winter, foul -2560 daubed , {foul} , red , troubled , foul -7515 {foul} , fouledst , troubled , fouled -4833 {fouled} ,
fouledst -7515 foul , {fouledst} , troubled , befoul 2560 -- chamar -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble. foul 7515 
raphas -- -- \eduwth -- {foul}, trouble. foul 0169 ** akathartos ** {foul}, unclean. foul 5494 ** cheimon ** 
tempest, {foul} weather, winter. fouled 4833 -- mirpas -- that which...have {fouled}. foul ......... foul 0169 -
akathartos-> foul ......... It will be foul 5494 -cheimon-> foul ......... the foul 0169 -akathartos-> befoul 2560 ## 
chamar {khaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to boil up; hence, to ferment (with scum); to glow (with redness);
as denominative (from 2564) to smear with pitch: -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble. [ql foul 7515 ## raphas 
{raw-fas'}; a primitive root; to trample, i. e. roil water: -- {foul}, trouble.[ql foul 0169 # akathartos 
{ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 2508 (meaning cleansed); impure 
(ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- {foul}, unclean.[ql foul 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; 
from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as 
pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, {foul} weather, winter.[ql fouled 4833 ## 
mirpas {meer-paws'}; from 7515; muddled water: -- that which...have {fouled}.[ql foul 018 002 Rev /${foul 
/spirit , and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird . foul 009 025 Mar /${foul /spirit , saying unto him , Thou 
dumb and deaf spirit , I charge thee , come out of him , and enter no more into him . foul 034 018 Eze /^{foul /the 
residue with your feet ? foul 016 003 Mat /${foul /weather to day : for the sky is red and lowring . O ye hypocrites
, ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not discern the signs of the times ? foul 016 016 Job /^{foul /with 
weeping , and on my eyelids is the shadow of death ; fouled 034 019 Eze /^{fouled /with your feet . fouledst 032 
002 Eze /^{fouledst /their rivers . foul 5 * fouled 1 - fouledst 1 - 



foul , EZE , 34:18 foul , JOB , 16:16 foul , MR , 9:25 foul , MT , 16:3 foul , RE , 18:2 fouled , EZE , 34:19 
fouledst , EZE , 32:2



foul 0169 # akathartos {ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 2508 
(meaning cleansed); impure (ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- {foul}, unclean.[ql foul 
5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a 
channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, {foul} 
weather, winter.[ql tempest 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 
5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. 
winter: -- {tempest}, foul weather, winter.[ql weather 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a derivative of cheo (to 
pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring rain); by implication, 
the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, foul {weather}, winter.[ql winter 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; from a 
derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as pouring 
rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, foul weather, {winter}.[ql



* foul , 0169 akathartos , 5494 cheimon ,



foul -0169 {foul}, unclean, foul -5494 {foul}, tempest, weather, winter,



foul -2560 daubed , {foul} , red , troubled , foul -7515 {foul} , fouledst , troubled , fouled -4833 {fouled} , 
fouledst -7515 foul , {fouledst} , troubled ,



befoul 2560 -- chamar -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble. foul 7515 raphas -- -- \eduwth -- {foul}, trouble. foul 
0169 ** akathartos ** {foul}, unclean. foul 5494 ** cheimon ** tempest, {foul} weather, winter. fouled 4833 -- 
mirpas -- that which...have {fouled}.





foul ......... foul 0169 -akathartos-> foul ......... It will be foul 5494 -cheimon-> foul ......... the foul 0169 -
akathartos->



befoul 2560 ## chamar {khaw-mar'}; a primitive root; properly, to boil up; hence, to ferment (with scum); to glow
(with redness); as denominative (from 2564) to smear with pitch: -- daub, {befoul}, be red, trouble. [ql foul 7515 
## raphas {raw-fas'}; a primitive root; to trample, i. e. roil water: -- {foul}, trouble.[ql foul 0169 # akathartos 
{ak-ath'-ar-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a presumed derivative of 2508 (meaning cleansed); impure 
(ceremonially, morally [lewd] or specially, [demonic]): -- {foul}, unclean.[ql foul 5494 # cheimon {khi-mone'}; 
from a derivative of cheo (to pour; akin to the base of 5490 through the idea of a channel), meaning a storm (as 
pouring rain); by implication, the rainy season, i.e. winter: -- tempest, {foul} weather, winter.[ql fouled 4833 ## 
mirpas {meer-paws'}; from 7515; muddled water: -- that which...have {fouled}.[ql
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foul Interlinear Index Study foul JOB 016 016 My face <06440 +paniym > is {foul} <02560 +chamar > with 
weeping <01065 +B@kiy > , and on <05921 + my eyelids <06079 + [ is ] the shadow <06757 +tsalmaveth > of 
death <06757 +tsalmaveth > ; foul EZE 034 018 [ Seemeth <05869 + it ] a small <04592 +m@ thing unto you to 
haveeaten <07462 +ra up the good <02896 +towb > pasture <04829 +mir , but ye must tread <07429 +ramac > 
down with your feet <07272 +regel > the residue <03499 +yether > of your pastures <04829 +mir ? and to have 
drunk <08354 +shathah > of the deep <04950 +mishqa< > waters <04325 +mayim > , but ye must {foul} 
<007515 + +raphas the residue <03498 +yathar > with your feet <07272 +regel > ? foul MAT 016 003 And in the 
morning <4404 -proi -> , [ It will be ] {foul} <5494 -cheimon -> weather <5494 -cheimon -> to day <4594 -
semeron -> : for the sky <3772 -ouranos -> is red <4449 - purrhazo -> and lowring <4768 -stugnazo -> . O [ ye ] 
hypocrites <5273 -hupokrites -> , ye can <1097 -ginosko -> discern <1252 - diakrino -> the face <4383 -prosopon
-> of the sky <3772 - ouranos -> ; but can <1410 -dunamai -> ye not [ discern ] the signs <4592 -semeion -> of 
the times <2540 -kairos -> ? foul MAR 009 025 When Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saw <1492 -eido -> that the people 
<3793 -ochlos -> came <1998 -episuntrecho -> running <1998 -episuntrecho -> together <1998 -episuntrecho -> , 
he rebuked <2008 -epitimao -> the {foul} <0169 -akathartos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , saying <3004 -lego -> 
unto him , [ Thou ] dumb <0216 -alalos -> and deaf <2974 -kophos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , I charge <2004 -
epitasso -> thee , come <1831 -exerchomai -> out of him , and enter <1525 -eiserchomai -> no <3371 -meketi -> 
more <3371 -meketi -> into <1519 -eis -> him . foul REV 018 002 And he cried <2896 -krazo -> mightily <2479 -
ischus -> with a strong <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Babylon <0897 -
Babulon -> the great <3173 -megas -> is fallen <4098 -pipto -> , is fallen <4098 - pipto -> , and is become <1096 
-ginomai -> the habitation <2732 - katoiketerion -> of devils <1142 -daimon -> , and the hold <5438 -phulake -> 
of every <3956 -pas -> {foul} <0169 -akathartos -> spirit <4151 -pneuma -> , and a cage <5438 -phulake -> of 
every <3956 -pas -> unclean <0169 -akathartos -> and hateful <3404 - miseo -> bird <3732 -orneon -> .



but ye must foul every foul spirit foul spirit foul weather my face is foul with weeping 



foul Rev_18_02 /${foul /spirit , and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird . foul Mar_09_25 /${foul /spirit , 
saying unto him , Thou dumb and deaf spirit , I charge thee , come out of him , and enter no more into him . foul 
Eze_34_18 /^{foul /the residue with your feet ? foul Mat_16_03 /${foul /weather to day : for the sky is red and 
lowring . O ye hypocrites , ye can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not discern the signs of the times ? foul 
Job_16_16 /^{foul /with weeping , and on my eyelids is the shadow of death ; fouled Eze_34_19 /^{fouled /with 
your feet . fouledst Eze_32_02 /^{fouledst /their rivers .



foul 5 * fouled 1 - fouledst 1 -



* foul , 0169 , 5494 , - foul , 2560 , 7515 , 
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